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Costume Problem 
Solved by Paris 

U s e Ensemble a n d T w o -
P i e c e Jumper for A i l -

A r o u n d W e a r . 

. In pre-war days the Bomber of dif
ferent frocks necessary to give the 
smart woman a well-dressed" feeling: ton*** «a Jenny, Lanvln, Molyaewr 
for only one day In Parte was quite 
formidable. Elegantes vied wit* one 
another to see which could display 
the most nomerou3 and exquisitely ln-
dhridnal gowns In the short space of 
24 hoars. Those were the leisurely 
days of luxury-—but since the \mr all 
this has changed. Not only do Pa-
risiennes lead such active and busy 
Urea that they have not the time to 
change their dress half a dozen times 
a day, but prices have risen to such 
an extent that in an impoverished Eu
rope, where the shoe pinches very 
tightly indeed, upon occasion, women 
bail with delight any fashion that is 
likely to prove suitable for all occa
sions from the morning walk in the 
Bol* de Boulogne to the dansant in 
the afternoon, or even the quiet din
ner In a select restaurant 

Of course, writes a fashion corre
spondent in the New x̂ )rk Herald 
Tribune, there are many French worn 
«n who still make dress the main oc
cupation of life and* who continue to 
dazzle their friends with any number 
of lovely gowns, but others no longer 
envy them. For If yon have time to 
change yoar gown more than once or 
twice a day in 1926 It is obvious that 
other and more varied occupations are 
not filling your book of engagements. 

The two great factors In keefJing 
down the number <of items necessary 
to a well-dressed day's wardrobe are 
the three-piece ensemble and the two-
piece jumper dress, both of which 
have come to stay for a long, long 
time In the Parlslenne's list of neces
sities. 

Ensemble Does Good Service. 
The ensemble is the salvation of 

the basy French woman. With two or 
more, according to the elasticity of 
her pnrsestrings, she feels herself 
equipped for any daytime occasion 
that is likely to arise. For Paris one 
of these Is likely to be black, or at 
least black with touches of white or 
beige about the dress and coat trim
mings. True, we have come Into color 
as never since the war, but conven
tion Insists that- for many occasions 
black is the most correct wear, and It 
also Bolts beat certain moods, to tht 
Parislenne is never without a black 
ensemble, and very smart It Is, es
pecially when the coat is trimmed 
with tight sand-colored fur—for or &«».. and .snmmer. .waddings, and—a-

-Utnniy^lccaraing to the state of her 
budget, with a lining to match the 
for. With such an ontflt she may 
vary her wardrobe by having three 
dresses to go with this particular coat 
—one all black, one black and beige 
and another all beige. So with one 
coat she has really three ensembles. 
Only two hats are necessary, one black 
and the other beige, and they will be 
suitable for all kinds of colored 
dresses. 

The second ensemble must be in 
some light, delicate pastel tint for the 
spring and snmmer months. There is 
a delightful red caned "Abd El Krini" 
that will be extremely popular for 
spring. As before, the coat can be 

Pstou Ensemble, a Beige K atria Coat 
Trimmed With Lynx. 

worn with two or three printed frocks 
that Introduce the same tint into their 
design, provided the lining of the coat 
is Plain. If you have a plain coat 
lined with a patterned material you 
can obviously wear only two dresses 
with it, one in the same pattern as 
the lining and the other plain, the 
same shade as the coat 

The Sparsely Trimmed Coat. 
Add a plain ensemble with a long 

coat not very much trimmed—and no 
smart coat is heavily trimmed nowa
days—and every possible contingency 
is provided for, from the mow*ing*s 
shopping and luncheon at a smart res
taurant, to an afternoon call, dance, 
tea and even dinner at one of those 
open-sir restaurants that make the 

ssKjJimiess 
sovlroM o f Paris so d*llghtf*l fas the 
sfuajuMi* months*. 

T h e two-piece Jumper dress h a t 
revolutionized fashion. I t s u i t e ; » « 
well the slender, act ive modern maid 
that It h a s the knack o f making the 
woman in what i s known as a "dressy" 
foam look overdressed, t h i n which s o 
more lamentable fate could be Imeg* 
taed in these days^pf Informality. The 
lumper h a s become s o popular that 
even evening gowns are being n u d e 
on two-piece l ines by such famous 

and Patou, 
Now, having seen that one can get 

through t h e day on an ensemble, or 
an special occasions with a n ensem
ble and an evening gown, l e t us con
sider the possible additions to this 
wardrobe of elimination. A smart 
tailor-made suit Is ultra chic for the 
morning, especially when cut on the 
new, very simple lines favored to. the 
spring O'Rossen collection. A leather, 
tweed or kasha overcoat for r a i n y 

Cape Developed In Tea-Green Ratines, 
Collared With Beaver. 

weather or odd occasions Is s wel
come extra that never comes amiss. 
A smart and pretty afternoon gown o n 
fluffy lines Is useful for garden par-

dressy coat can also be utilized for 
the evening. 

The clever Parislenne a lways keeps 
her quantity of gowns at a minimum 
so that she may follow the latest 
whimsicalities of fashion, and always 
has ill readiness a good stock o f smart 
shoes, stockings and hats In suitable 
fundamental colors, such s s beige and 
black, one of which will complement 
the rest of her costume. 

Tailored Suit for Spring. 
The early spring openings of t h e 

Grande Couture in Paris present 
some interesting conflicts. Elver s ince 
the French couturiers abandoned 
the role of dictator which h a d 
been theirs In pre-war days they have 
offered a tremendous divertlsement 
of styles at each new opening, and a s 
a consequence they have shifted t h e 
burden of actually making the mods 
to the creative wearers—women prom
inent in society and the arts, who a r e 
notable for their chic and whose sar
torial lead is authoritative and ees&* 
mands a sure following. 

This season these leaders of t h e 
mode will have some knotty questions 
to determine. Outstanding Is the prob
lem . of the spring hnt—shall it b e 
broad-brimmed and picturesque, -or 
shall it continue narrow-brimmed and 
clochelike. Both types have been of
fered; in th is country the modistes 
have Inaugurated a tremendous and 
concerted propaganda to bring t h e 
large hat back into favor, and, while 
Paris has not Joined the move, t h e 
French milliners are at least offering 
more sweeping brimmed chapeaux 
than they have In recent seasons. T h e 
solution rests entirely in the heads o f 
the hautes mondes, both here and 
abroad. In Palm Beach and along t h e 
Riviera the tendency toward larger 
brims has found influential sponsors; 
In Paris the turban, beret and gigolo 
still prevail to almost the entire 
eclipse of any picture chapeaux. Our 
analysis of t h e situation Is this—the 
vogue of the small hat i s too rooted 
for its displacement this spring. 

Tht Waistline Rises. 

The waistl ine looms as another sig
nificant theme of the spring openings 
and one which has been subjected t o 
the usual diversity of. treatment It i s 
low, and high, marked or merely sug
gested. Smart Paris, however, has 
already shown a distinct preference— 
it favors a clearly defined line, raised 
to the top of the hips, and defined 
nearly always by a belt, usual ly nar
row and of the same materia! a s the 
costume. These, of course, are only 
the early indications of the haute 
monde verdict, but they are certain [to 
'be a definite part of the spring mode. 

What of skirts—so many versions of 
which were seen at the Paris open
ings? Here again the cblc Parislenne 
fairly decided. The godet has been 
dispensed with, but the full , gradual
ly flared skirt remains, achieving i t s 
width by means of plaits, gathers or 
the circular c a t It flares—perhaps 
ripples would better describe the ef
fect—when the wearer Is in motion. 
4nd It i s short—quite as short a s last 
fcason. 

Man ifm^l^imt^^^ 
f i t 4f<*pB* %WW0; IfplP 

If wft could bring # f , -filnClfp 
subjection, and gbage Wiw power ..$««** 
©eses a* we do -w0% 'It ^xttfr'mMk 
at to scrap m ~$& •*$$$* "f*4- *f& 
wells. " ' ;» / . ; .• - ; . 

The power of wind 't» enormouj. 
4a ordinary 2^mile8-an-hqur breexe* 
such M one commonly feels on the 
pier at the seaside, ,exert« a. pressure 
of two pounds to eyejy nquare foot, 
whilst if the wind speed is doubled 
the pressure is quadrupled. That is 
to sty» a d^mHee^n-nour wind «*> 
ertt a pressure of eight pounds per 
square foot 

The trouble ts that the wind pres-
swre ia so variable. It Is estimated 
that during 24 hours, taking the year 
round, there are 16 hours during 
which the wini| is not strong, enough 
to turn the sails of a windmill. 

But even this inconstant agent can 
do a great amount of work, At Faver-
abam a 15 horsepower windmill 
raised in ten months 21,000,000 gallons 
water from ft depth of oyer 100 feet 
Needless, to say, every year, in Britain 
alone, hundreds of millions of horse
power blow to waste, which, could It 
be utilized, would turn every wheel 
in the land. 

Law Defines Certain 
RUUM for the Harried 

It Is a trulsn, to say TBmt marriage 
brings responsibilities, but how many 
men, when they marry, realize what 
their full, audi legal, harden might be 
In certain circumstances* 

The law says that a man Is not 
bound to maintain any of bis wife's 
relatives, but—a somewhat queer ex
ception—he is bound to maintain, un
til they are sixteen, any children she 
may have had by a former husband. 
Thus a man who married a widow 
who concealed from him the fact that 
she had children would have a big 
burden to bear, « 

A married man Is not bound to 
maintain his son's wife, or bis son's 
widow, or his daughter's husband, 
whatever their circumstances,, but he 
can be compelled, If necessary, to con
tribute toward the support* of the 
grandchildren. 

To balance the grandchildren re? 
sponslbility, he cannot be compelled 
to maintain his own grandfather or 
grandmother—or bis brother or sla
ter.—London Tlt-BitS. 

Frozen Alive 
It seems s shocking thing to freese 

flsh alive to keep them fresh for the 
market at (heir Journey's end, but it 
his been found that when they are un
frozen they are Just as lively as be
fore, and show no sign of Injury or 
lUaeas, 

It was noticed that fish In Siberian 
rivers that are frosen solid in winter 
canoe out all right In the spring, said 
this gave the idea for experiments 
which have been going on for some 
time. The system la now being adopt' 
ed in America ss a regular thing. 

The fish are put In a tub into which 
oxygen is fprced, and after being kept 
three days Just above freezing point 
they are'fraseu, and ths blocks of ice, 
stripped of the tub, are wrapped up 
and put into coldjrtorage. 

Soothed by Volcano 
On the Greek Island called 8an-

torinl, but now officially designated 
Thlra, the natives have become accus
tomed to being rocked to sleep by the 
heavy rumblings and rifle crackings 
of a newly active volcano. 

Thlra has been for thousands of 
years a theater of volcanic activity, 
says a bulletin from the National Geo
graphic society. The waters of its 
great bay have boiled and flamed for 
days, and Islands of red-hot matter 
have risen and disappeared as if con
trolled by stage machinery. At one 
time Thlra was the top of a huge ac
tive volcano. 

"Fart'Colore 
It Is a common fallacy that green; 

lavender or some other color is less 
fast than blue or pink. Fastness de
pends on the chemical composition of 
the dye used, not on the color. -Dye* 
stuffs are grouped into various classes 
according to their composition, and 
the dyes in some classes are more 
fast than those In others. A dye that 
Is one of the poorest of Its class may 
hsve been used on one of the fabrics, 
while the other may have been dyed 
with one of the best. Green, lavender 
or any one color Is just as fast as an
other if similar dyes are used. 

* ._„ 

Old Pieces of Fnrnitttrm 
What-not is a piece of furniture de

rived from the French etagere, which 
was exceedingly popular In England 
in t h e first three-quarters o f the Nine
teenth century. It usually consists of 
a slender upright or pillars, support
ing a series of shelves for holding 
china, ornaments or trifles o f any k ind; 
hence the allusive name. In Its Eng
lish uformv although a convenient 
drawing-room- receptacle, It was rare
ly beautttn!. T h e earlier m a h o g a n y i < W h other", t h a t tfc«*" w e n l l o v e ? 
examples are, however, sometimes 
graceful In their simplicity. 

Christmas Boar** Head 
The boor's head as a Christinas 

dish is believed to have originated; In 
Scandinavia, in some parts of which 
the custom Is still kept up. Legend 
has It that Freyr, the Scandinavian 
god ot peace and plenty, used to ride 
on the hoar GttlHnburetlo. Sis festi
val was held at Yuletide (winter 
solstice), when ft boar was sacrificed 
to htm hotter. t,ater the custom wa* 
modified to the extent of "bringing In 
the head.*' 
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IS-Hill been on the* #roT«rblaI* 
. If somewhat exaggerated; jaunt 

up and down the world* iooktof far 
her. And how, idly scanning ths list 
f t lM«$P«*ta,par$jr gi«u la. hoqor; o* 
a famous film stan he found tier nfttH 
•«Ijaw» ijgMsm it Anal be «fc*i 
their* teauit ft* loft one paw* ttgpoar, 

J&B reejlled, vm, aa vividly as tf It 
bad been j?esterd*y, bit first glimpse 
of her. She muat have bean about 
fourteen and ah* bad com*, out **# u»* 
Butane; freei* to, flT» her fatner. * 
bieesagf that hs4 hem telephoned to 
the dub from his office. Hie, Donald 
Harper, bad been her father's carrl*. 

After that he often cuddled for her. 
She was learning golf that tumour 
and H had been his last season on The 
links—he thought boys over seven
teen who couldn't do better than cao> 
die to help out with their approaching 
college expenses were not ntuch good. 
And thus, Dawn Hlorrow bad pasted. 
out of hi* life; She did not even know? 
his name, She always call*! hiss. 
"Gsdale;" 
..' Mw* Jfttto*JtJWtt nU bar jasmine* 
tions, and having been taken Into • 
large law oflSce to serve his appren
ticeship at his profession, he still 
wondered where tits lovely little girt 
was and never1 until today ha* he: 
seen or heard of her. And now, It 
was only, in a list of "Among Those? 
Present|||t * Wg party; 

He continued to search tor h«r oft 
the street,-In the theater. He scanned-
newspapers and magaslnea for bee 
name. 

One day tt occurred to him to hunt 
up a friend who he knew was a ra»m> 
ber of the golf club at which he had 
first seen Dawn. It wss Just pos
sible, he conjectured, that her father 
was stoi a member and that he h«f 
continued his gams of golf. 

It did not take him long to get In 
toucbVwlth Elliott Gordon and) gat 
himselNuvited to the Country club on 
a Saturday afternoon in October what* 
anyone who played golf would bt sate 
to be out He did not explain to his 
friend his reason for wanting to s« 
his guest? but merely said tMt he had 
once caddled out of* that wurse, and 
hajd a fancy' to have a go' at.tha a^."^ 
now,;as.afniMs^g^.jpJl^fl;.., '•' '.'v 

Out oa t«> links,- every hojta and 
every hazard of which n* knsjs like a 
map, he felt a thrill of enthusiasm ffr 
life that he had not experienced fir 
years. Hs had atndlsd pw t̂y as " 

The Two «««!« artetss Kstin Othe*. 
s » -

to hurt each other's feeUngs, if they 
woald stop slid Jus* talk about »to«b 
,, ^ty-r<i2^jjh JWgffis, IB*;*; *P>%lHf-

. •&£ '^•iTfliv^* ^PrseS^'^eX '*V."W^^T '-eT^P^w' '•^^e/e^K. *.^^^^afl'. 
S M I *-••*•} •• ' . f t - .'* ,X -. : \ " 

h^*eg'a * ^ r ?psa*-"T' ^R*s^w^Pspij'î essw'w^s' ^ w 

college, majored In-law his seolee 
year and worked to pay expenses dur
ing the summers. ,tfow, W f y e ^ i o 
feel himself firmly planted on tie 
road to success i s hie chosen prores* 
•Ion and—to hare the hope Ihsfc j ' 
across any bunker.he might see-
face of the girl he had heW in 
vision for so loogwthfs was Joy 1#-
deed! 

HSs game wan nothing to br«g about 
and his friend twitted him not a 
little. 

But there was a tang in me air that 
made even the poorest golfer enjoy 
bis game and the two flnlshtd th.e 
eighteen holes Just a* a treat rid 
sunset wss being staged over the 
western hills adjoining the clubY 

"Nothing beats a royally-red funset 
in the conntty,*1 yemgrked jpiott 

"Nothing but a giorioua -Jkmef 
murmured Donald* lost In the vision 
of a girfs face. '\ 

"Speaking of Dawn^du yen knew 
Dawn Morrow, the artlstr staked 
liott, "Don't look now-Hihe's oter i t 
that corner tablei" 

Donald nearly cramped his muscles 
to keep zrom| turning at once to gaze 
upon the girl, "Jig she alonef*- he 
asked, stupidly, for want of poise in 
which to seek an Intelligent question. 

"No—she'a'wiih her dad* John' Mojv 
row. Great old golfer, that boy,* re
marked Elliott, smiling. 

Donald had half turned so tint he 
might behold the face fae^eo longed to 
see. Bow lovely she wss'l How more 
than lovely she had grows r ~ 

"Hello, Gordon, how's the gamer 
celled out Mr. Morrow as he cattgat 
sight of Elliott. 

"Come ever," ssid latrott fd hk 
friend, aa he stepped forward to greet' 
the Morrow* 
, 'Tve often caddled for jrou> M 
Morrow," Donald found himself s« 
ing. . - . v - ; " . •..'.•-• -•>-'• 

-Oh—I thought I knew 'yoi i -^i* 
die,'* laughed Pgwai, efr&fc n t n t ^ 
warm little hantf a#4 tem^k »ft» , » « « - . „ ,««-»,, 
as if he had been a4*r#lo*F*elajtt^ '^SXSLS^S 

The^uee of-the ol« 'nutae t^ ' lxpt* *?!ir ISS^S/S!z 
aid's lieart beat even more furiously; 
and white the two tWm o^scnsleil 
their ganws,-he and Dawn becajttp *> 
quainted again—tjufijt iim M twaniaiiid 
woman. 

It Is not necessarjr foV a»>obe to5 

have to say mm the two were lost In 

yeaKl .they" hid be^.^a*atidv-;:on1 
to find that they had bad a mutual 
loogiag; fof a tene^at'.ot ^blt"-iitey 
now admitted wae their Itrit r̂ hfinfee. 

"Bit afraid I shall i&W*$» csjitob 
my Caddie," Dawn told him that night 
after they had aft dined,, 

On the #ay back to town tftat nigiit 
BOiou talked- to a mm wJ6«# f^'s soaiv 
ing.hlgh,'a»lf tei'dJrejtn^';,:''-^ ' 

"Snap oiit of i t Dlfttt, old ifatt," hi 
saldi "I sort of felt'there $gaf |onie> 
thing doing todaf when We;!<J*in;e 4^ 

uiiday 

^Lverv i rx^ 
Fdity Tale 

MOTHER SEALS 

* "Flap Sap" said Mm Seal 
Then Mrs. Karovel "eal saldt 
•^Isp, flap 
ft %n JMist sa though M**. Ileal had 

sowed politely to Mrs. ttsmeel Said 
and had aatd 

^Nice ilm\ we re having: and the* 
at though Mrs. Samuel Seal bad r«-
Jritexl, 

^Xesvtn^wee^e^tisbeikutifty? "* 
But the two aeai* ̂ fwte«9 each, etbef 

by flap-flsppliflf. •*. "• J 

After they had; talked a few ntfwrtea 
about the sun and the rain and the 
visitors wJho came to the »oo» Hm 
Seal aaid; -

»t overbeerd sack a «t̂ an|*> a^eec* 
tne olber day.** 

nA«d wbgt was «wtf* asked Mrs, 
Samuel Seal. 

"Seine people were talking sbmnt 
seals," Mrs, Seat ĉ mmfcjttsed, 

"They couldn't haT« been talking 
about anything betters said airs. Sale* 
neraeiir.̂ " ***" T -"vxr 

"In fact, apiece of;m,dtieat am wUl* 
lag: to give free, qujte free, 1st that 
sometimes when they »r* sisrtlng to 
talk gossip and mean, .speeches |nd 
i |y thjngjs wl|lch4Vi» heard tnew Mi 
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GINGJBEAUa 
SARSAPABQ4A 
BOOTBKES 
6RAKGB 
CHERRY 
BIRCH BEER 

AJBxUtida*fFnrit r 

Y1CHY emi^EVWm 
ASK FOR AND nrfgflK 
nuSDLBB'S KXPOBT 
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lak we're rather doM; 
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We delrvee Aj«rwbere U the 
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mem* 

-StiS *"̂ § 

H^m'^^ 

•SMriCSB Tl 

%l«kt fl>>rTtee M tbs> 

JtomeU. Wtkkivcs\ .-r«.i« 

»JO»W 
mm ***+ 331? s* 

Sa% S V * ' 

ttt, 
"Bnt people 
"'W#«-#,.-. , 
. Pepiif "flsfH • Bf\f^M >

;sara(y ;j|i 

thilr oDlnloi^-ffefd M»% tMnsset' 

and % ssmrlie thssi bs llTsia tbsai j -

I ^ W w H ^•^SrSi^Bi^S)^'^W ^W^SeSVe^^ISp ^^VW^SUSS; ^P^jSf^SF^^^^i^Br^^ 

^-tk^t|H^ea«*tfsjE'iai»*n}J, » : 
- "Oa, X rtartle tbeai with siy 
splasfceer. , '' -

H Imailne It does mora than startle 
.tbenv* said Jrfrs, ieai/ . , - L*S-
.. "What do you meanf asked Mrs. 
Samuel Seal, 
' "It probably gets tbeei wet, toe, eh r 

^ HAh,y»t, scltdoes,''sUdMra, Saas-
nel Seat delightedly, *> •» 

, "Xh«M people/* WlA Mrs, Seat, *wk« 
were talking about seali were apeakH 
mt n* ow Jives WIML out of the g*te-
our lives oa the 'great e^atta sad 
Islanos whera seals tl«^ . t '• 
; - - l^b*|(> w«ce ««ri«g mktr tkeNi "Hfr* 
a great many Mrs, Seals and itlll more, 
Wti#,Sj|!i%^bnt'inat.-onllf a Atr jfcfe" 
Seals weire arentid^ ' u -
. J«r^tw*J^rlfht^s^ 
Seel. * - * , * ' ,<' 

WA jgreat winyiotiir ffitjfam tte 
same Mr, Seal as a friendly companion, 

"We don't all want a mate apiece, 
the way wont snlnialr and. fea
tures do, j , 

•We «k* to_bj the taso^lfteni eemJ 
"But the oeople thougfitr «*l« Utrg. 

îssssaasiii 

Bbdswiu' 
JSSSBSTIS^BBBBBBBWBBBB^. 

-'jntjitftsail 
7" tmd'CeeMei, 

MMrfiem«non 
s-paesi-psss 

SSJ 

•1M«W^P^M«Hpl | f lMl OM ISM .mi^^. 
K O K a . 4 * * * ^ ' 

^ - i - » ^ . 

gem, "that ** w«* tatfwm ibsfcfw#b; 
4o ntanf seals ell abont that each 
mother seat shouid nev#r>ljit4keher 
own babie*,'* * ' v - vi V «^; 

''. qtyk* Yefy l d e a . > r ^ * W t , l > » ^ t 

mo n^m >^f ttee&A'pm- #eaek 
tnay be, we ae|l nwtners aevet fort 

-feopie Kfoi*tf*-mM0##fcjft 
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Meet* Hezi/e\fl!0, ^tUt 
Whenever Georaisna tt ip«nk. 

room and< Is not porniitted b^ «*oe 
ttntll to gootf Jhoo*,̂  •> ^n ^ C i - j 

Once Wrti b»p|»e*M^a^nlrr p1a> 
put* »0Otsy wa*«fcji*indy , % y f ^ 
' flenjsgi8ne\„ tornet jk. ih^fMi 
Wfr w4tb t«ar» In ^^*l^9mlr_ 

. ¥S.»p*.-V*>. 
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. j«oo1^e1pSr ; i^ i^"w^ s d^ei • r' f>*£i^r 
'"IMB^T «̂ pe«ire4% t^m^im • ^mmei 
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